
Southlake is building healthy  
communities through outstanding  
care, innovative partnerships, and 
amazing people. We deliver a wide 
range of healthcare services to the 
communities of northern York  
Region and southern Simcoe 
County. Our advanced regional 
programs include Cancer Care 
and Cardiac Care and serve a 
broader population across the 
northern GTA and into  
Simcoe-Muskoka.

Our team of 6000 staff,  
physicians, volunteers, students 
and Patient and Family Advisors 
are committed to creating  
an environment where the best  
experiences happen. As a  
recognition of our commitment  
to quality and patient safety,  
we have received the highest 
distinction of Exemplary Standing 
from Accreditation Canada. 

With an annual operating budget 
of over $550 million, we are for 
one of Ontario’s most rapidly 
growing and aging populations 
and have developed an exciting 
plan for new facilities to serve 
our communities into the future. 
A member of the Northern York 
South Simcoe Ontario Health 
Team, we are working with our 
partners to deliver connected  
care to northern York Region  
and southern Simcoe County.

About
Southlake


	Text1: DERMATOLOGIST
	Text2: Southlake is seeking two Dermatologists to provide hospital-based consultative services supporting medical, surgical and oncology inpatients with complex dermatological conditions. The successful candidates will have the opportunity to join a large Department of Medicine with over 90 Active Staff members, with access to all subspecialty supports and services. To support your own community-based Dermatology practice, you will have access to Southlake’s Ambulatory Procedure Unit. The position is fee-for-service, with opportunity  to seek affiliation with the University of Toronto to support teaching and  research endeavours.The successful candidates must hold or be eligible to hold an Independent Practice licence with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario and be Royal College certified in Dermatology.To join our dedicated team, please forward a letter of interest, along with your curriculum vitae, to:Deb Green, Medical Affairs SpecialistSouthlake Regional  Health Centre596 Davis DriveNewmarket, ON, L3Y 2P9dgreen@southlake.caWe thank everyone for their interest; however, only those selected for an  interview will be contacted.


